USS Vesuvius, NCC-71985
Enigmatic Contagion - Part 6

The Vesuvius arrived in the Periates System to record R-2375 from Red Giant to a White Dwarf when it detected a Rendar class vessel too near the star ignorant of the impending transformation.

Captain Kaufram, of the USS Bounty was trying to fix his engines when he inadvertently took his sensors offline, ignorant of the impending transformation.

The Vesuvius brought the USS Bounty into a shuttle bay, meeting her Captain, Lodus Kaufram. The EO checked the vessel's engines becoming ill, reporting to sickbay. The XO escorted Kaufram to the CO's Ready Room.

Since his arrival, the crew began displaying unusual behavior; many are on Holodeck 1 in a program called Sailor's Forum.  OPS has lost fur and much of her mane, the CIV and TO are slowly beginning to lose control of themselves.

OPS had been confined to the brig, but was transported to the holodeck in order to appease Captain Kelson's irritation having not landed his whale and she was ordered to walk the plank.

She is currently in the water with a very large group of gray fins circling her preventing her from going anywhere.

The CIV activated the EMH to watch over Ensign McCain in sickbay while he went to the Bridge finding the TO there.

There is a storm a-brewing in the distance…will the crew be able to weather the storm as the gravitational pull increases from the star, slowly pulling the Vesuvius nearer?

Time is running out as R-2375 nears its transformation…

Host Xen says:
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Watching Lt. Chaser in the water ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks at Sam, and hopes the poor woman in the water will make it before the fins get too close ::

XO Horn says:
:: On deck watching the fins swimming about ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Keeps still in the water, drawing her kut'luch ::

EO McCain says:
:: Sees a pirate sword and takes it ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: You said something about rum, my dear?

EO McCain says:
:: Notices a pirate ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Sitting on the deck, leaning on the wheel ::

EO McCain says:
<Pirate>: EO: I challenge you do a duel.

CSO Lane says:
:: Leans closer to the Captain ::   CO: I thought you might need a little something to warm you my love.

EO McCain says:
Self: What is a pirate doing on a beach on Risa?

OPS Chaser says:
:: Yawns as she treads water ::

XO Horn says:
:: Begins to feel a sprinkle of rain hit her face ::

EO McCain says:
<Pirate>:: The Pirate moves closer to Ensign McCain ::

Host Xen says:
ACTION: A very large gray fin rises to the surface under OPS, lifting her high into the air.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Aye...that it would.  I can think of something else that would warm me even more.   :: Winks ::

OPS Chaser says:
Computer: End program.

FCO Horn says:
:: Pulls herself up and looks at the sails ::

Host Xen says:
ACTION:  The computer does not respond

EO McCain says:
:: Charges after the pirate ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Grabs the dorsal fin and rides the animals back like a surfboard ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Blushes at Sam's comment ::   CO: Shall I go and fetch a keg Capt'n?

EO McCain says:
<Pirate>: :: Pirate blocks the attack ::   EO: That was pretty pathetic.

XO Horn says:
CO: Weather is turning and not for the better. Shall we turn about and head for port?

Host Xen says:
ACTION:  Another gray fin leaps from the water revealing itself and it's companions

EO McCain says:
:: Turns around and stabs pirate ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Unfortunately, not until this little event is over.  My lands!  Look at that little one ride!

FCO Horn says:
:: Calls across the ship ::   CO: Cap'n, I don't like the look of it.   :: Points to dark clouds ::   We're headin’ for trouble if we don't get to port soon!

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: Turn about!  You afraid of a little rough seas?

Host Xen says:
ACTION:  TO Blade begins to feel the call of the ocean

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Looks at the EMH ::   EMH: According to the medical records, he used a very inappropriate method of taking care of this...illness. How do you suppose we handle the situation?

CSO Lane says:
:: Pouts for a moment and then looks back out to sea ::

EO McCain says:
<Pirate>:: Slowly dying says something…coughing ::   EO: I can't believe I lost. I was the best.   :: Watches as pirate dies ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Steadies herself gaining balance looking up watching for weapon fire coming her way ::

Host Kaufram says:
:: Watches the crew from the upper deck ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: I have to give her credit.  She is giving one heck of a fight.  Maybe I misjudged her after all.

XO Horn says:
ALL: OPS knows how to ride them waves

EO McCain says:
EO: That was pretty odd at what just happened.

TO Blade says:
:: Goes to a turbolift ::

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> :: Rubs his chin, imitating what he's seen humans do many times in contemplation ::   CIV: I believe we could try a more...dynamic approach. But...I am curious why you are not effected by the virus...while the other crew are.

CSO Lane says:
CO: She is a feisty one indeed Capt'n.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Nudges the animal away from the ship ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  Another gray fin rises to the surface lifting OPS high out of the water

EO McCain says:
:: Dreaming and appears in a X-Wing fighter ::

TO Blade says:
Computer: Brig.

XO Horn says:
CO: Shall we throw a cannon ball in her direction or bring her back on board Cap'n?

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: I think she's shown her true colors.  Bring her back on board.

EO McCain says:
:: Goes flying at tries firing lasers at them ::

XO Horn says:
CO: Aye Aye Cap'n

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: My dear, break out the rum!

XO Horn says:
:: Throws a line over the ship ::   OPS: Here you go. Catch!

TO Blade says:
:: Gets off turbolift ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Steps over to the next back steadying herself against the dorsal fin ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The dolphins make noise as they see a rope over the side of the ship

OPS Chaser says:
:: Isn't sure she should grab the rope ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Smiles ::   CO: Aye sir, right away.   :: Heads for the hatch and to the Captain's quarters to get some of his personal stock ::

TO Blade says:
:: Walks into the Brig ::

EO McCain says:
:: A bunch of fighters get destroyed ::

XO Horn says:
OPS: Take the rope and I will pull you back up

EO McCain says:
:: Launches torpedo’s at the death star ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Leans over side ::

TO Blade says:
:: Looks into the door way ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Takes a moment to think ::   EMH: From observations, it seems Vulcan’s are effected…it just takes longer.

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Aye, Lass.  You have proved worthy to the ship.  Come aboard and reap the benefits.

TO Blade says:
:: Realizes OPS is gone ::   Computer: Where is OPS?

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> :: Nods ::   CIV: And...you said the senior staff are in the holodeck?

CSO Lane says:
:: Locates a keg of the CO’s finest and hauls it back to the upper deck ::
CO: Capt'n, here ye be. One of your personal favorites.   :: Hoists the keg and throws it to Sam ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Grabs for the rope tying a loop and placing it under her arms ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Watches the Cap'n enjoying himself and prepares to steer through the storm ::

EO McCain says:
:: She begins to dream of beautiful woman on Risa again ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Is bowled over by the keg of rum ::

XO Horn says:
:: As soon as OPS is secured, She begins to pull OPS up ::

CIV T’Lara says:
EMH: That is correct. Might you check on them and determine how bad their condition is?

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The dolphins jump and do aerobatics as OPS returns to the ship

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Gets up and sets the keg upright ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The CIV is feeling the call of the ocean and salt air, but is fighting the affects...

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: Make sure she gets something warm in her belly when aboard.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Debates whether to stand firm or run ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Passes out tankards to the crew ::   All: Here we go.

XO Horn says:
:: Once OPS is back on the deck, gives her a slap on the back ::   OPS: Maybe we should start calling you Wave Rider

Host Kaufram says:
<Computer>:  OPS is in Holodeck 1

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Pours the first rum ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Uncertain what this new sensation is...but doesn't like it ::   EMH: I...just felt a strange sensation. A drive to the sea.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Stands dripping and shivering on the deck ::

EO McCain says:
:: Enjoying this dream very much ::

TO Blade says:
:: Suspects something is wrong ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Steers clear of the CO ::

XO Horn says:
OPS: Lets go and get some rum

TO Blade says:
:: Leaves the Brig ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The skies darken above the ship as the wind picks up and the waves begin to rise...

Host CO Kelson says:
ALL:  Here's to Neptune for not taking the kitty today!

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> :: Frowns ::   CIV: You might be feeling the effects of the virus as well. I believe we can determine a cure. But we must work quickly. I don't want to be left alone.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Downs the tankard of rum ::

XO Horn says:
Sailor: Go below and get a blanket for our young wet officer

OPS Chaser says:
:: Covertly pours out her rum ::

TO Blade says:
:: Goes to the Weapons locker ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Shakes out what is left of her fur standing there in her underwear ::

FCO Horn says:
CO: Cap'n!  The storm's a comin!!!

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Nods in agreement ::   EMH: Please check on the senior staff first. I will...be fine. Return quickly.

FCO Horn says:
OPS: There's blankets in the barrel!  Grab ya one.

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The wind begins to howl and the waves start to crash over the side of the ship

TO Blade says:
:: Picks a phaser mark V ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Fills her tankard and hoists it up ::   All: To the great Captain Kelson, the finest sea faring man in all the universe.

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Yes it is...and just as the party was getting started.  Batten down the hatches!

OPS Chaser says:
CO :Sir-r all due r-respect, but the Vesuvius is in danger-r.

XO Horn says:
:: Takes the blanket from the sailor ::   OPS: Here you go. Dry yourself off and enjoy the day

TO Blade says:
:: Goes to the Turbolift ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: The Vesuvius?  Is this a ship we should take control of?

CSO Lane says:
:: Grabs the mast with one arm and drinks with the other ::

OPS Chaser says:
CO: Per-rmission to leave the holodeck and get back into unifor-rm.

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> :: Opens his mouth to object...but doesn't want to argue, she's right :: CIV: Okay. But...if you start to feel the effects...lock yourself in sickbay. That way I can be more helpful.

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Nods ::   EMH: Okay.

TO Blade says:
Computer: Holodeck 1.

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Not just yet, Lass.  You have to help with the ship now.

OPS Chaser says:
CO : Aye Sir-r, she is fine ship.

XO Horn says:
:: Grabs herself a tankard and drinks up ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Tries to turn the ship back towards port ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION: Rain begins to fall and the decks become slippery, the sails are flapping in the wind

OPS Chaser says:
CO: She'll be a r-right good addition to your-r bounty.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Grabs rail and curses the wind ::

TO Blade says:
:: Leaves the Turbolift ::

XO Horn says:
:: Grabs a second tankard and hands it to Kaufram ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Orders crew to tighten those sails ::

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> Computer: Transfer Emergency Medical Hologram to Holodeck One.

TO Blade says:
:: Enters Holodeck 1 ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Grabs another tankard and carries it to the FCO ::   FCO: Here, drink this down, it'll warm your toes.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Pulls her combadge out of her ear ::   CIV : Status, Ensign.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Sees new crewman and calls him over ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: Here you go my love.   :: Hands him the rum ::

Host Kaufram says:
<Computer>:  CIV: Unable to comply

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  As the TO enters Holodeck 1, he finds himself on a wharf...

OPS Chaser says:
Computer : Ar-rch.

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Looks at the EMH ::   EMH: You're staying here after all...

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The computer does not comply...

EO McCain says:
:: Dreaming of snow ::

XO Horn says:
:: Gives Kaufram a big hug before leaving again ::

XO Horn says:
ALL: Baton down the hatches. Rig the ship for fowl weather. Break out the rain gear

TO Blade says:
:: Pulls the tri-beam phaser and sets all beams to lightest stun ::

Host Kaufram says:
:: Takes the XO in his arms and returns the hug ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: No one by that name here, Kitty.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Shakes violently with hypothermia ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Mutters about how they should have gone to port earlier ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Sees OPS ::   OPS: Getcha one of those blankets!

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Looks at the research ::   Self: Right.   :: Looks at the EMH ::   EMH: We might have something.

CSO Lane says:
:: Makes her way back to the Captain ::   CO: Looks like a nasty nor'easter acoming in.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Get the lass down below where she can warm up.

OPS Chaser says:
CO : Sir-r per-rmission to r-repor-r to the sur-rgeon?

EO McCain says:
Self: Snow on Risa how odd.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: True...but I've seen worse.

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The TO completely succumbs and finds a pub at the end of the wharf

CSO Lane says:
CO: Aye Capt'n.

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: My lady will fix you up better than any quack!

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Come along my dear, and we'll get you dried off.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Walks away from the CSO toward the FCO ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION: The storm rages more violently, tossing the ship about

XO Horn says:
:: Begins to sing an old sea chanty ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Grips the rail ::

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Let her get you all warmed up.  We can't have you gettin’ sick on us.
:: Grins ::

OPS Chaser says:
CO : All due r-respect Sir-r but no thanks   :: Cowers behind the FCO ::

EO McCain says:
:: Starts doing some sky diving on Risa ::

Host CO Kelson says:
Storm: Come on!  Is that all you've got!   :: Shakes fist in the air ::

FCO Horn says:
OPS: It's okay.  They aren't gonna hurtcha no more.  You stay up here and you'll be sick for sure.

CSO Lane says:
:: Raises an eyebrow and follows OPS ::   OPS: My dear, the Captain wants you dried off. Now come along.

Host CO Kelson says:
Storm: You won't keep me from that whale either, ya know!

CSO Lane says:
:: Smiles at Sarah and takes the OPS officer's wet arm ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The wind howls fiercely, the waves continue to rock the ship

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> CIV: Yes?

OPS Chaser says:
:: Stifles a growl and shakes free of the CSO, running for the mast ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Voice is lost in the maelstrom ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Thinks ::   EMH: We would require a very strong...stimulant to possible succumb the effects of this virus.

XO Horn says:
CO: Cap'n I recommend that we reef the sails until the storm is over. We don't want to snap the main mast

OPS Chaser says:
:: Puts her knife in her teeth and starts climbin’ ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: I see you've got spirit, Lass.  But you are ordered to get below!

FCO Horn says:
CSO: Looks like we got a scared one.

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  A clap of thunder, and bolt of lightning and the main mast explodes

CSO Lane says:
:: Watches the Caitian run for the mast and makes her way back to the Captain ::   CO: She's not going to be an easy one to tame.

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: Make it so!  No need causing more damage than necessary.

XO Horn says:
:: Gets thrown across the deck by the explosion ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Aye, she's got fire, that one.

CSO Lane says:
:: Hits the deck and lies there covering her head ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Leaps to the sails ripping them down to the deck ::

Host Kaufram says:
:: Goes to the XO and helps her up, drawing her near to him ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Ducks from the debris ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks up and smiles at the FCO ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  OPS falls to the deck the sails breaking her fall...

Host CO Kelson says:
ALL: Whoooweeee!  That was a close one!   :: Moves to OPS ::

XO Horn says:
:: Allows Kaufram to help her up, allowing him to engulf her in his arms ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Starts to look for her crewmates, making sure everyone is okay ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Stands again and looks for the Captain ::

EO McCain says:
Self: I am feeling kinda lonely now.

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: What happened?

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Picks up OPS in his arms and carries her below ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The wind roars around the ship, the waves toss it wildly

OPS Chaser says:
:: Struggles, fights and hisses ::

Host Kaufram says:
XO:  Bolt of lightning shattered the main mast, my pretty

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Easy now, lass.  Soon you'll be safe and sound.

CSO Lane says:
:: Sees Sam going below and follows ::

Host Kaufram says:
XO: Time to go below   :: Guides the XO towards the doors to the decks below ::

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> CIV: Makes sense. I suggest a mixed diagnosis of Masiform D and adrenaline for the virus.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Struggles all the more, trying to wiggle free ::

XO Horn says:
:: Allows Kaufram to guide her ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Places the kit in the Captain's Quarters ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: Maybe we can go to my quarters until the storm has passed

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: See that she has plenty of warm blankets and food.

OPS Chaser says:
Computer: END PR-ROGR-RAM!!!!

CSO Lane says:
:: Ducks below the deck and shakes the water from her wet hair ::   CO: Well I see you got her below at last.

Host Kaufram says:
:: Smiles and nods ::   XO: Lead us below, my lady

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The computer does not respond

CSO Lane says:
CO: Of course Captain.   :: Smiles and reaches for the locker with the blankets ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Grabs ahold of the wheel, trying to reach the railing ::

XO Horn says:
:: Heads to the Officer quarters with Kaufram in tow ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Opens the porthole and tries to climb through ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Such strange speech out of her as well.  She must be delirious.

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Collects some hypospray...puts them on a belt that can hold plenty of medicine...and nods to the EMH ::   EMH: I'll be back.

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  A strong wave pushes OPS back inside, slamming the porthole closed

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> :: Frowns ::   CIV: You do that. 

CSO Lane says:
:: Whispers ::   CO: It be the salt water.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: I must return to the deck.  Farewell my love...

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Exits without the kit escaping ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Reaches the railing and begins to guide herself to the main deck to push away the debris ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Picks herself off the deck and climbs back out the porthole ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Runs out of sickbay and straight to the turbolift ::   Turbolift: Holodeck one. Emergency speed.

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The porthole is jammed closed

CSO Lane says:
:: Winks at Sam and carries several blankets over to the kit ::   OPS: Here you go my dear.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Reaches main deck and takes control of the wheel ::

TO Blade says:
:: Resists the sea for a minute ::   *CIV*: Please don't come to Holodeck 1,you will succumb like me, lass.

XO Horn says:
:: Enters her quarters and turns and gives Kaufram a big kiss ::

CSO Lane says:
OPS: You can't get out there.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Wiggles herself though the porthole ::

CSO Lane says:
OPS: You'll get stuck.

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> :: Puts 2 ccs if Masiform D and 1 cc of adrenaline in McCain ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Struggles to control the wheel ::

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Get back in here. The Captain said stay here and here you shall stay.

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION: McCain calms as the vaccine takes affect...

OPS Chaser says:
:: Climbs back out of the porthole, and runs over the CSO on her way out the door ::

EO McCain says:
:: Slowly wakes up ::

XO Horn says:
:: Goes over to a desk and gets two glass and fills it with some wine ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Hands her the blankets ::   OPS: You can't get out my dear, now calm down and take these blankets.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Sees FCO struggling ::   FCO: Can you make it back, Commander?

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> :: Sees that McCain needs more...adds more...then more...until an accumulation of 20 ccs ::

Host Kaufram says:
:: Loses himself in the XO's presence... ::

FCO Horn says:
CO: Yes Sir, just trying to clear debris so flying objects don't ruin what's left of the ship!

OPS Chaser says:
:: Climbs under the bed hissing, knife in hand ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Exits the turbolift and stands in front of holodeck ::   *TO*: I have a cure.
:: Which reminds her to inject herself with it ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION: McCain starts to return to normal...

CSO Lane says:
:: Bends down ::   OPS: This is not helping. Now come out please and let me look after you.

EO McCain says:
:: Finally gets up ::   EMH: Why did you have to do that. I was having dreams of fighting pirates, beautiful woman and fighting imperial fighters.

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: You'll make a fine Captain someday, Commander.  Always caring about the ship above yourself.

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The storm begins to subside...

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> *CIV*: Doctor T’Lara...   :: Under his breath ::   ...though you're not medical doctor...   :: Shakes his head ::   ... you are to use 20 ccs of Masiform D.

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: And see?  We've weathered the worst of it, me thinks.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Climbs further back, trying to pry up deck boards ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION: The dark clouds break way to a ray of bright light which falls upon the ship at sea

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Injects herself with the correct amount of adrenaline and Masiform D...then enters the Holodeck ::

EO McCain says:
*CIV*: Is there anything to be done needed to be done Ms. T'Lara?

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Starts to sing to Mr. Sun ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Drops to her knees ::   CO: I hope so Cap'n.  I definitely hope so.

EO McCain says:
:: Starts getting up ::

EO McCain says:
EMH: I am sorry but I probably have a lot of stuff to get done doing

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> :: Looks at the EO...and mumbles ::   Self: Ungrateful. I didn't even get a thank you.

CSO Lane says:
:: Walks over to the stew pot that's been simmering in the corner and makes a bowl of warm stew ::   OPS: I have some nice hot stew for you my dear.
:: Walks back and holds it out to her ::   Now we don't want to disobey the Captain do we?

EO McCain says:
EMH: Can you un-restrain me doctor?

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The vaccine works on the CIV

OPS Chaser says:
:: Will have nothing to do with any stew, YUCK ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Ah...the warm sun on your face after a storm is magical.

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Feels normal again ::

EO McCain says:
EMH: I will delete your program EMH.

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Nice fish stew for you my dear.

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH> :: Walks to the EO and unhooks her ::   EO: You don't have the authority.

FCO Horn says:
CO: Aye sir!   :: Stands up and turns her face towards the sunlight ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The ship enters the safe harbor from which she came.

EO McCain says:
EMH: I could hack into the Vesuvius' system easily.

EO McCain says:
*CIV*: Is there anything that needs to be done on the ship?

OPS Chaser says:
:: Remains shiverin’ her hands shaking as she tried to wiggle through the floor boards ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: The wheel is yours again, Commander.   :: Pulls out his spyglass ::

EO McCain says:
*CIV*: Oh thanks for curing me EMH

CSO Lane says:
:: Places the bowl down and backs away and sits on the far side of the room ::   OPS: See, I'll stay over here so you can eat.

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Taps combadge ::   *EO*: Please determine if the Vesuvius is in any danger.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Thinks the stew is surely poisoned ::

TO Blade says:
:: Walks out of the pub ::

EO McCain says:
*CIV*: Yes, T'Lara.

FCO Horn says:
:: Moves back to the wheel ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Looking around in the holodeck...moving quickly to the pub...which sounds similar to the background noise from the TO's comm ::

EO McCain says:
:: Runs out to the turbolift and heads to main engineering ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Moves to the head of the boat and starts to look for whale sign ::

EO McCain says:
Computer: Main Engineering.

TO Blade says:
:: Runs toward the door of the holodeck ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The wharf from whence the Black Raven departed is in sight, the waters now calm, the sun shines and the weather is dark behind the ship

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Whispers ::   Self: I know you're still out there...

EO McCain says:
Computer: Is the ship in any danger?

TO Blade says:
:: Tries to leave the Holodeck ::

EO McCain says:
:: Arrives at the engineering deck ::

CSO Lane says:
:: While she waits, wipes her bare shoulders still wet from the storm ::

Host Kaufram says:
<Computer> EO: Please specify parameters

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Chases the TO ::   TO: Stop!

EO McCain says:
Computer: From the local star.

FCO Horn says:
:: Feels relief at seeing the dock ::   CO: Home  Cap'n!

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: We better pull into port and check for damage!  You reminded me about the care of the ship.

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: That blasted whale will be out there when I'm ready again.

TO Blade says:
:: Stops ::   CIV: What?

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Moves below decks ::

FCO Horn says:
CO: Aye Sir, he will.

CSO Lane says:
:: Wipes her feet and tosses the towel on the bed ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Guides the ship to port and orders the anchor lowered ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Takes out her hypospray that has the 20ccs of Masiform D and injects it into the TO, then gives him 2 ccs of adrenaline ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Knocks on door to Captain's quarters but does not open ::

CIV T’Lara says:
TO: You do want the cure...don't you?

EO McCain says:
Computer: What is the state of star transformation.

CSO Lane says:
:: Wonders if Sam will be returning soon ::   CO: Who is there?

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: We are about to dock, my dear.  I'll let you know when we can depart the ship.

TO Blade says:
CIV: Thank you yes.

Host Kaufram says:
<Computer>: EO: The Vesuvius is at 150,000 kilometers from the star.  This is not a safe distance for the observance of the transformation about to occur

EO McCain says:
:: Exits turbolift and heads to her console ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Nods to the TO after the injection ::   TO: Now...I have to save the senior crew. Ms. McCain has returned to duty.

CSO Lane says:
CO: Oh wonderful. I await your call my love.

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The TO feels the vaccine take affect

TO Blade says:
CIV: We have to get the ship out of here.

EO McCain says:
Computer: Manual override of the navigation so I can run navigation right here.

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks over at the kit ::   OPS: See we will soon be home again.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Smiles at CSO's statement ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The computer does not comply

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Thinks ::   TO: You go to the bridge. I'll administer the medicine. I suggest...evasive maneuver pattern beta.

TO Blade says:
CIV: The conn is not working.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Knocks on XO's door ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Growls and keeps prying up boards ::

EO McCain says:
Computer: Why are helm control locked out?

CIV T’Lara says:
TO: Maybe...McCain can take care of that.

FCO Horn says:
:: Finds the ship secure and heads below to inform the Captain that they are in port ::

TO Blade says:
CIV: Right.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Starts to feel light headed but keeps going ::

TO Blade says:
:: Goes to the turbolift ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Knocks louder on XO's door ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Sits there watching the operations officer and wondering why she is growling ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Nods to the TO and rushes back toward the Black Raven ::

EO McCain says:
:: Goes in and attempts to purge from memory some command codes ::

Host Kaufram says:
<Computer>: EO:  You have not provided the correct code sequence

FCO Horn says:
:: Sees the Captain ::   CO: Cap'n, we are home Sir.  The ship's in port.

EO McCain says:
Computer: Who set up the damn sequence?

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The Black Raven docks safely

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Sees the ship dock...and makes the assumption that the crew are on it...steps aboard ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Ah...good to hear.   :: Moves toward his own quarters ::

OPS Chaser says:
Computer: End pr-rogr-ram.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Knocks on the door ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The computer does not comply to OPS

EO McCain says:
*CIV*: Do you know who set up the compter systems to block out commands.

CSO Lane says:
:: Hears the door again ::   CO: Yes?

FCO Horn says:
:: Moves back up on deck ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Leans over the railing and enjoys the fresh air ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: It is time to depart, my dear.  Bring the lass with you.

CIV T’Lara says:
*EO*: I am unaware. However, when I find the captain...he will unlock the ship.

OPS Chaser says:
Computer: Status, distance fr-rom star-r and time to tr-ransfor-mation.

CSO Lane says:
:: Smiles and turns back to the kit ::   OPS: Come along my dear, we're home

CSO Lane says:
:: Tugs at the door noticing that it seems to be sticking ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION: The computer does not respond to OPS

EO McCain says:
Computer: Emergency transport to the bridge

EO McCain says:
*TO*: What is the problem?

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Searching the ship for possible crew ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Pounds on the door ::   CO: You there my love? The door is stuck.

Host Kaufram says:
<Computer>: EO: Transporter is offline

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Sees the FCO...and moves quickly to her ::   FCO: Commander Horn.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Yes...I'll try it from this side.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Pulls on the door ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Pushes on her side ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The door opens suddenly spilling the CO on his rear-end

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Takes out hypospray...prepares 20ccs of Masiform D...and 2 ccs of
adrenaline ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Dodges easily past the duo and heads for the main deck ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Looks up at the strange woman with the pointed ears ::   CIV: You got permission by the Cap'n to be here?

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Laughing ::   CSO: That old wood does sometimes expand.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: And there she's off again!

CSO Lane says:
:: Sees the Captain on the deck on his posterior and laughs ::   CO: Sitting down on the job Capt'n?

EO McCain says:
*TO*: I believe I mi…   *TO*: I am gong to the primary hull computer network.

CIV T’Lara says:
FCO: Yes. I am to provide medical aid.   :: Shows the hypospray...before moving to inject ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Picks up a blanket and heads for the pier ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Lifts hand for help from CSO ::

EO McCain says:
:: Goes toward the turbolift ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Helps Sam up ::   CO: Oh let her go.

FCO Horn says:
CIV: Well, I ain't hurt!  Ya might wanna go find the blue cat down in the hull though

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Pulls CSO back down and holds her in his arms ::

TO Blade says:
*EO*:We need to get out of here.

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Injects the FCO despite her belief she isn't hurt...then  moves back ::   FCO: The ship is in danger Commander...we need you.

CSO Lane says:
CO: Ooooo Sam, what did you have in mind?   :: Smiles sweetly ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Not just yet, my dear...

OPS Chaser says:
:: Leaps over the rail onto the pier ::

Host Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The vaccine works and the FCO is her self again

EO McCain says:
*TO*: I am going to have to go to primary core to make sure we have access to the conn.

Host Kaufram says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

